2022 ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBE SOLDIER CREEK

*** SPECIAL ELECTION ***

MARCH 24, 2022

POLLs OPEN AT 8:00 AM AND CLOSE AT 7:00 PM

POLLING LOCATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

ANTELOPE: ANTELOPE COMMUNITY BUILDING
BLACK PIPE: NORRIS TOWNSHIP
BULL CREEK: GREGORY SUBSTATION
BUTTE CREEK: BUTTE CREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
CORN CREEK: CORN CREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
GRASS MOUNTAIN: GRASS MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY BUILDING
HE DOG: HE DOG COMMUNITY BUILDING
HORSE CREEK: HORSE CREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
IDEAL (NORTH): WINNER COMMUNITY BUILDING
IDEAL (SOUTH): HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
MILKS CAMP: MILKS CAMP COMMUNITY BUILDING
OKREEK: OKREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
PARMELEE: PARMELEE COMMUNITY BUILDING
RING THUNDER: RING THUNDER COMMUNITY BUILDING
ROSEBUD: ROSEBUD COMMUNITY BUILDING
SOLDIER CREEK: SOLDIER CREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
SPRING CREEK: SPRING CREEK COMMUNITY BUILDING
ST. FRANCIS: ST. FRANCIS COMMUNITY BUILDING
SWIFT BEAR: SWIFT BEAR COMMUNITY BUILDING
TWO STRIKE: TWO STRIKE COMMUNITY BUILDING
UPPER CUT MEAT: UPPPER CUT MEAT COMMUNITY BUILDING